
DATA FOR WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL SERIES
at Philadelphia 
at Philadelphia
20, at Chicago
21. at Chicago 
at Philadelphia

y*ij-st game ... ........................ Monday, Oi tober i <,
Second game ............ .................. Tuesday. October 18,
Third game ............................................. Thursday, October
Fourth game ............................... ■••• Friday. October
Fifth game ................ ..................... Saturday, October
Sixth game Sunday, October 23. at Chicago
Seventh game (if necessary»............ Time and place to be decided by lot

Series ends when one team wins four games.
In case of postponed or drawn games, the dates thereafter will be

If either the first or second game is postponed or drawn, the teams will 
remain in Philadelphia until two games have been decided. 1 he same 
rule will hold for the third and fourth games, which are to be played in 
Chicago, irrespective of postponements or ties. Except that the Sunday 
game in Chicago is fixed, if the series lasts that long.

Wednesday, October 19. is left open for traveling. The other jumps, 
if there be anv. will be made by special train.

Umpires—National League, O'Day and Rigler; American League. Con
nolly and Sheridan. . .... ,’Financial representatives—John A. Heydler. secretary of the National 
League; Robert B. McRov, secretary of the American League.

Scorers—Francis Richter, Sporting Life: Taylor Spink, Sporting News. 
Division of Receipts

Sixty per cent of 90 per cent of the receipts of the first four games 
forms the players' pool. The contestants do not share in the receipts after 
four games have been decided.

Forty per cent of the 90 per cent of the receipts of the 
games and 90 per cent of the receipts of all other games played 
club owners, to be divided equally.

Ten per cent of the receipts of all games played goes to the 
Commission. , , ,Sixty per cent of the players' pool goes to the winners of 
and 40 per cent to the losers.

Players Eligible for World’s Series
Chicago Nataional League team—Archer. Beaumont. Brown Cole. 

Chance, Evers, Foxem, Hoffman, Kling. Kane. McIntire, Needham. Overall,

first four 
go to the

N'ataional

the series

Pfeffer.’ Pfeister. Richie, Ruelbach, Sheckard, Schulte, Steinfeldt. Tinker. 
Weaver, Zimmerman. . . „ , _Philadelphia American League team—Atkins. Bender. Barry, Baker, 
Coombs, Collins. Donohue. Dygert. Davis. Derrick. HoUser. Hansel Krause. 
Lapp, Livingston, Lord, Morgan. Murphy, McInnis, Oldnng. Plank, Thom 
as, Strunk.

Year
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890 
1903
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

Winner 
Providence 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Detroit 
New York 
New York 
Brooklyn 
Boston 
New York 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Pittsburg

PAST CHAMPIONSHIP CONTESTS 
League 

A. A. 
A. A.

League 
National 
National 

A. A.
National 
National 
National 
National 

American
National 

American 
National 
National 
National

Loser 
Metropolitans 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Louisville 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia American 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Detroit 
Detroit

Games
3—0 

•3—3

National

National 4—2
A. A. 10— 4
A. A. 6— 4
A. A. •3— 3
A A. •3— 3

National 
American 
American 
American

4—1
4—1
4— 3 

»4—0
5— 0
4—3

Score by Innings 
R. H. E.

Philadelphia .02100001 0-4 7 1
Chicago ..........00000000 1—1 3 1

Philadelphia, Oct. 17.— Almost 
perfect weather greeted the opening 
day of the world’s championship 
baseball series. Standing room in 
the grandstand sold at $1.50 and ten 
thousand people crowded the ground. 
Ten thousand more were in the park 
outside awaiting the result.

Batteries—Bender and Thomas, 
for Philadelphia; Overall and Kling, 
for Chicago.

Umpires—Connolly, on balls; O’
Day, on bases.

The batting order:
Chicago—Sheckard, left field; 

Schultz, right field; Hofman, center 
field; Chance, first base: Zimmer
man, second base; Stelnfeld, third 
base; Tinker, short stop; Kling, 
catcher; Overall, pitcher.

Philadelphia—Hartsell or Mcln- 
nes, left field; Strunk or Lord, cen
ter; Collins, second base; Baker, 
third base; Davis, first base: Mur
phy, right field; Barry, short stop; 
Bender, pitcher; Thomas, catcher.

-- First Inning
* Chicago—Sheckard was first man 
to the bat, and struck out. Schultze 
singled to left and was caught steal
ing second; Thomas to Collins; Hof
man went out on a grounder, Col
lins to Davis. No runs.

Philadelphia—Strunk was thrown 
out, Stelnfeld to Chance; Lo'-d sent 
a high one to Hofman; Collins sing
led to left, and was out on an at
tempted steal to second, Kling to 
Zimmerman. No runs.

Second Inning
Chicago—Chance sent a grounder 

to Barry and was out at first; Zim
merman, who took Evers place at 
second, sent a high foul to Baker; 
Steinfeldt gave Baker a chance and 
•was an easy out to Davis. No runs.

Philadelphia—Baker made a two- 
base hit to left, and was sacrificed 
to third by Davis, the latter going 
out. Chance to Zimmerman; Baker 
scored on Murphy’s single to left. 
Murphy stole second and Barry was 
thrown out, Steinfeldt to Chance, 
Murphy going to third. Thomas 
was given a base on balls. Bender 
drove a hit between first and second, 
Murphy scoring. Strunk 
Scheckard; two runs.

Third Inning
Chicago—Tinker was retired on a 

beautiful stop and throw, Collins to 
Davis: Kling sent a high fly to Ben
der; Overall sent a hot grounder to 
Barry, and was retired at first. No 
runs.

Philadelphia—Lord made a two- 
base into the right center crowd. 
Collins sacrificed. Chance to Zim
merman, Lord going to third and 
scoring on Baker’s single. Baker 
was out on an attempted steal, Kling 
to Tinker. One run.

Fourth Inning
Chicago—Scheckard was an easy) 

out, Barry to Davis. Schulte walk-| 
ed to first, and Hofman struck out. 
Chance was up, but Schulte went out 
wh"» stealing second, Thomas to 
CoP'ns. No runs.

Chance brought McIntyre to the 
->«d sent Overall to the bench.

Philadelphia—Murphy was thrown 
out. Tinker to Chance, 
out at first on a grounder to Stein
feldt. Thomas fanned.

Fifth Inning
Chicago—Chance was an easy out 

to Davis, Collins assisting Zimmer-

out. Steinfeldt fanned.man struck 
No runs.

Philadelphia—Bender struck out. 
Strunk got a base on balls and went 
out on an attempt- to steal second, 
Kling to 
No runs.

Tinker; Lord struck out.

Sixth Inning
sent a high fly to center 
an easy out, by Strunk;

Tinker
and was_ ____
Kling flew to Murphy and McIntyre 
struck out. No runs.

Philadelphia—Collins went out, 
Zimmerman to Chance; Tinker stop-

FRANK CHANCE

Her Charms Said to Have
Cost King Manuel His Throne

Mlle. Gaby Deslys. the Parisian dancer whose charms for Manuel II. of 
Portugal are supposed to be the partial cause of bls downfall, defends her 
part of the acquaintance. The story given credence everywhere I*» Paris Is 
that discontent with the rule of Manuel has been recently Intensided through 
bls open infatuation for the actress. It is said that she needed no utglng 
to accept his invitation to go to Lisbon, where he gave her every attention 
It is believed that he was forced to escape from Lisbon without time to warn 
her of the danger, and her friends assert that she was last heard from In 
Manuel's capital. The act of Mlle. Deslys Is one.of the most daring ever put 
on in England and made even Londoners gasp, Innred as they were after 
Maud Allan’s sensational undraped vision of Salome to scenes of like char
acter.

PASSED AWAY
AT BOSTON

His Brains Directed 
Chicago Team to Fame.

Boston, Oct. 17.—Julia 
Howe, author of the “Battle 
of the Republic,” and frequently re
ferred to as the "grand old l.'dv of

I

Ward 
Hymn i

I

Barry was

No runs.

ped Baker’s grounder, retiring him 
at first; 1-----
way. Davis was out the same 

No runs.
Seventh Inning

Chicago— Barry pulled 
Scheckard’s high bounder, 
the batter at first; Schulte 
Hofman batted to the ground and

the United States,” died today of old 
age and general disability.

She was born in 1819, anhl mar
ried to Samuel Howe, the famous 
philanthropist, in 1843. Both hus
band and wife took a prominent part 
in the struggle of Greece for 'iberty, 
under the leadership of Garabaldi. 
For years Mrs. Howe has lived at her 

i Boston home, honored and revered by 
many friends, and until recently was 
active, mentally and physically, in 
spite of her advanced age

down ■ and went to third on McIntyre's wildaotUTKV L ............. * 71 Wiviutyrw b WHO
fannia In a" attemPt t<> K«‘t him off
idimea, the bafif. Raker Rpnt n fwn.hooaor..... .... ivs me ftiwuuu ana 

I was caught at first, Baker doing a 
I remarkable piece of work. No runs. 
| Philadelphia — Scheckard took 
Murphy’s long drive off the ropes In 
left center; Barry was relieved by 
Chance, unassisted; Thomas got a 
base on balls; Bender was out at 
first by Chance, unassisted.

Eighth Inning
Chicago—Chance sent a grounder 

to Collins and was out at first; Zim
merman fanned. Steinfeldt flew to 
Baker. No runs.

Philadelphia—Strunk tossed out, 
Zimmerman to Chance; Lord flew to 
Hofman; Collins got a base on balls

the bag. Baker sent a two-bagger to 
the right field, scoring Collins. It 
was Baker's third hit of the game 
Davis was tossed out at first by Mc
Intyre. One run.

Ninth Inning
Chicago—Tinker reached second 

on a single and Strunk’s fumble, and 
scored on Kling’s single to center. 
Kane took his position off first to 
run for Kling; Beaumont, batting 
for McIntyre, was out, Collins to 
Davis. Kane reaching second on tho 
Play. Scheckard struck out. Schulte 
got a base on balls. There were two 
on bases when Hofman camo to bat 

» h»’t to nakpr forcP'1 Kane at 
third, Baker getting the out.

igctu* waa tho terminus of a I««»-.« 
automobile trip takeu by I L. 
Harding, wife ami sou. of l.al’ort« . 
It’d , who arrlveil in this city Satur
day afternoon and after spending Hi«' 
nig it lute, left on the Southern I’a 

|ilfi' for »’«n Framtsco They ’»ill 
continue their trip from that * tty and 
will take in all the points of Hit r st 
in Southern California.

Mr. . 
electric 
Forte. Indiana, ami 
thta trip to get away 
business »’ « 
Ing luir'l f 
I'.tid he thin 
rest, He I 

' and sa.» s It 
I of geod.
Oldsmobile 
Harding xa;

I t,> r.nn that 
sull<*<l '< v

I machine.
i he says, w ill b<* In a light runabout.

Aside from the pleasur» t«i I...... I'
tallied, the trip Is being mad«' by Mr. 
Harding for the purpos.' of looking 

| for opport unit les in th«* line of p>>"« r 
plants on the coast. H*‘ has be« n 
kept thoroughly posteil on that mat
ter by th«» citizens of ««wry city 
through which he has pas»« «l

I.«'ft Two an«l a Half 8l««ntb* tgo
Mr. Harding ami family left La- 

i’orte on August 1. They left t'liua 
go on the thir«l ami traveled pretty 
steadily until Omaha was reached, 
but from there they traveled mor»* 
leisurely, often stopping in >>n«> place 
several day s at a time. I h«'V eame 
over the northern route, touching at 
Ogden, Cheyenne. Boise. Walla Wal
la. Pasco. Prosser, through the Yaki
ma valley, through the Snoqualuil«* 
Pass, theme to Seattle, Tacoma ami 
Portland ami on to Eugene, their ob 
jective point. They bail never h«*ard 
of Eugene until they reached fasti.' 
Rock. Wash., where the people tobl 
them of this city, speaking of its 
rapid growth and Its enterprising 
people. Then ami ther«» they decided 
to stop here. From this city they ahip- 
pe<! their autoniobll«* to San Francis
co. They first intended to ship It 
only to Shasta Springs, but when 
they found that the local freight rat«* 
to that point »ax about twl«-e as 
much as th«* through rate to San 
Francisco, they «Iwided to cut out 
their visit to the springs and go clear 
on to the Bay City.

During their visit in Eug.ne Mr 
Harding ami family were tin* guests 
fo H F. Hollenbe« k and Manager 
Freeman, of the Commercial Club. 
They were shown over the 
surrounding country Mr. 
regretted very much that he wan una
ble to remain here longer. He pal«l 
many compliments to Eugen«*, ami 
said it ought to be in the near future 
a largt* city, ax it had the resources 
and the country to back it.

S|H'aks of B.MMting Work
While here Mr Harding spoke of 

boosting cities and the different 
methods employed. He gave a r«*«'ltal 
of some of the experlem«'B of his 
home city, which is not only holding 
what it now has, but is getting a lit
tle more all the time in th.* line of 
population ami in<iu8trl<xi. His mot
to is that no city grows without har<i 
effort on the part i 
help it grow. He 
many towns grow 
said:

"You have to put 
into a state of wakefulness, ami get 
them to take stock in local enterpris
es that are worthy of support in or
der to get things started to going ”

He said there would be an en
tirely different feeling on the public's 
part if th.* general utilities, such as 
tlie light ami power plants, gas 
plants, street railway lUes and oilier 
industries in Oregon were owned by 
Oregon people, Inxlea«! of b«*l’ig own
ed nnd exploited for what there is in 
them by outside capital. H<* sal«l In 
promoting Eugene's resources th«* 
people will have to realize that when 
a proposition for a factory or any 
other industry of merit needs help 
in tho way of capital, they should 
take hold and help it out.

Valley the Rest
In speaking of the appearance of 

the Willamette valley he said it was 
the finest piece of country he had 
passed through on the entire trip and 
that Eugene is a splendid looking lit
tle city. 
Harding 
anything 
Ing over 
kinds of 
the machine out of deep mud with 
rails, using block and tackle to got 
it over impassable places, and get
ting stalled in the middle of the 
night with no settlement within miles 
of them. They wer«' also forced to 
ford deep streams that, wore quite 
dangerous, and met with other hard
ships. All of these disagreeable ex
periences, however, were made up for 
by the pleasant part of the trip.

I

Harding is a weallhy owticr «»f 
r Ughi ami power plants »1 '.a- 

ludiaiia. and la maklng 
freni work and 

Ilo bus beer .v »rk- 
pust twciity ycurx 

i cntlllcd to a ;:•>>><! 
Ited wltll III«- trip, 
le litui n greti' i'< al 
mlly trau l In u.i 
t car. Imi Mi. 
thè trip luta prove«l 
y car Ih ho: . s a « Il 
irlo as a I i’.'id t

Philadelphia, Oct. 18. Another great crowd of baieb.dj 
enthusiasts packed the American League ground« to witne«» 
tho second game of the series for the world ■ championship this 
afternoon. The game proved an easy victory for the Amerh ui», 
the Philadelphia Athletics winning, 9 to 3, over the N.iti«Hm| 
champions. •

It was not so good an exhibition of baseball as the splendid 
game of yesterday, but it was sufficient to demonstrate th«* su- 
periority of the pitching staff and team work of tho Philadelphia 
men. Just ns Bender outpitched Overall yesterday, so Coombs 
showed himself superior to the far famed Mordecai Brown to. 
day. He was wild at times, and fumbled the ball as well, md 
walked several batters, but was effective at critical tin 
The Athletics hammered the Chicago pitcher unmercifully 
curing fourteen hits, three of which were doubles in the f 
seventh inning, when Philadelphia piled up six score«. Hit 
replaced Brown in the box in the eighth inning

The American champions fielded better, were
al!all respects clearly outplayed 

game.

Philadelphia . . 
Chicago.............

0
1

city and 
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Albany, N. Y., Oct. 18. -Sing Sing 
will soon be no more. What is per
haps the most famous prison in the 
world will pass out of existence and 
be replaced by the $2,500,000 peni- 
t- ntiary to be built at Wingdale, in 
Dutchess county. Architects are now 
at work on the plans for what is to 
be an ideal modern place of deten 
tlon. and tho contrails will be let in 
a month or two. Active work will 
commence next spring, and will be 
rushed to completion. The new in
stitution will be known as Harlem 
prison, and will embrace everything 
desirable for the sanitary housing 
and scientific and humanitarian 
treatment of criminals. The new pris
on has become absolutely necessary, 
as Sing Sing is now crowded to the 
utmost limit, and the use of "over
flow" buildings has made the escape 
of convicts comparatively easy.

MILITIA COMPANIES
HONOR MAJ. HAMMOND

Regarding his trip, Mr. 
said he has never enjoyed 
bo well in his life. In com- 
the mountains they had all 
experiences, such as prying

The batteries today were: Coombs 
and Thomas. for Philadelphia; 
Brown. Itltchle and Kling, for Chica
go; and the batting order: Chicago 

Sheckard. left. Schulte, right; 
Hof titan, center; 
merman, second 
Tinker, short; 
Brown, pitcher

Philadelphia 
Lord, left; 
third; Davis. 
Harry, short: 
Coombs, pitcher.

Umpires Rigler. behln 
Sheridan, on bases; <>'!>• 
field; Connolly, left field

<«nm«' by Inning* 
First Inning

Chicago Sheckard waa given n 
bnx«* on balls and forced out nt sec
ond. Collins to Harry, on Schulte’s 
grounder. Hofman got a base on 
balls, nnd Chance hit a safe ground
er, advancing Schulte atid Hofntun 
Zimmerman sacrificed to Strunk. 
Schulte scoring. Steinfeldt fanned. 
On<< run

Philadelphia Strunk fanned. and 
Kling nilioted the third strike but got 
th«* runner at first. Ia>rd waa tossed 
ouL Stelnf.ddt to Chanre Collins 
stole second. No runs.

Second Inning
Chicago Tinker was iaf<* at 

on Davis* error. Baker making a 
feet throw, which 
ker was doubled 
th«* latter’s line 
Brown was tosned 
vln. No runs.

Philadelphia— Davin lifted a long 
fly to Hofman. Murphv got a base 
on balls. Barry forced Murphy nt 
Hecond. Tinker and Chance, complet
ing a doubt«* play. No runs.

Third Inning
Chicago Sheckard got n base on 

, ball». Schulte was safe nt first, Da
vin dropping Coombs’ pretty throw 
Hofman went out on a pop-up to Da
vis on attempted sncrlflc«». Schulte 
wns given n sacrifice hit on Davis'[ 
error, nnd Chanc«* struck out 
merman sent a long drive 
No runs.

Philadelphia Thomas 
¡first on Steinfeldt'a error, 
struck out. Strunk made i 
hit and was safe. On Lori 
Zimmerman. Strunk was 
second, and Th< mas nnd I 

i scored on Collins' double to left. Bn- 
k«*r was out nt first on Zimmerman's 
assist. Two runs, laird, who was 
on first, kept on going home ns 
Steinfeldt fumbled Sheckard's pretty 
throw to third Steinfeldt was giv
en an error and Sheckard an assist.

Fourth Inning
Chicago Steinfeldt lifted a fly to 

center, 
to Col- 
second.

and the butting order 
left; Schulte.

Chance, first. Zini- 
; Steinfeldt, third; 
Klinx, catcher, und

Strunk. center;
Collins, second; Baker, 

first; Murphy, right. 
Thomas, catcher, ami

plate. 
right

finit 
per
Tin-he fumbled 

up with Kling on 
drive to Collimi 
out, Cullimi to Da-

Zlm- 
to l.ord

No rurv.

;<» Brown fanned out 
I doubled Into the right t* Id 
Schulte flew to Strunk and 
got a baa« on balls Hi«*« -It
’d on Chance's single te < • ti
man bring held at w< <>tu! 
nan’s grounder forced 
out, Collins to llarr* On«

I !

Chicago Steinfeldt doubled to 
left. Tinker lifted o|«* to Baker and 
Kling got a bntu* tn balls Beau
mont batted for llrtwn ami struck 
out. Coombs walks! Sheckard an ! 
there were thre«* m«-t on ba»«*» when 
Schulte flew out to (««Ilina No runs.

Philadelphia Rltdle In box 
Chicago. Collins diublm! Into 
right crowd Collin* took third 
Baker's out at first, ty Chance
assisted. Davis was oil at first, by 
Chance, unassisted Murphv waa 
thrown out. 8tr|nf«*ldl to Chance. 
No runs.

for 
th« 
on 

un

Chicago Hofman aliglrj to left. 
Chance waa thrown out nt find. (’<>!- 
llmi tu Davis Zlrnnicminn double t 
to left, scoring Hofmai Bteli 
was out, Barry to Davit Tinker got 
a base on balls Kling hit to llarry 
and th«* latter stepp«*g on second, 
forcing Tinker out No runs.

Nell («11111«. nt <*1i|«'.xg«»
Th«» n«*xt game tn the series will 

be played nt (’hlciign Thursday.

CITY OFFICIALS VISIT
CITY POWER SITE

Ditch Entirely Completed front 
Hcadgates to Power Plant 

Building Flume

Tender Him a Banquet and 
Pledge United Support 

to His Candidacy

the 
the 
by

Major Creed C. Hammond, of 
Fourth Regiment, O. N. G., was 
honor guest at a banquet given 
Companies A and C at the armory 
last night. It was held for the pur
pose of expressing to the major the 
members’ apreciation of his splen
did work for the Oregon National 
Guard and to tender him the united 
Individual support of both companies 
in his candidacy for county clerk on 
the democratic ticket.

Lieutenant R. S. Huston acted as 
toastmaster and toasts were respond
ed to by the following: Major Ham
mond. Captain W. G. White, Lieu
tenant L. F. Jensen. Lieutenant W. 
L. Coppernoil, Lieutenant Paul 
Bond, Sergeant Hamble, Sergeant 
Huntley, Private Rowe, of Co. E, of 
Cottage Grove, Sergeant Pennington, 
Sergeant Henderson and others.

The big drill hall of the armory 
was the scene of the festivities. The 
long tables were loaded down with 
good things to eat and the members 
of the companies did ample justice 
to the spread.

A vote was taken unanimously giv
ing the major the unqualified sup
port of the members of both com
panies in his candidacy.

DR. CRIPPEN FACES
DEATH ON SCAFFOLD

♦ 
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

London, Oct. 18—Dr. Hawley 
H. Crippen was today put on 
trial for his life, charged with 
the murder of Cora Belle Crip
pen, the 
known professionally as Belle ♦ 
Elmore. *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

J Mayor Matlock, Police Judge Bry
son ami Councllmen N«*aa and Gar- 

1 relt mad«* an automobile trip to tho 
¡city's pi w«r plant at Waltervlllo to- 
i'lay. returning early this afternoon, 
i Mr Garrett, in speaking of th«» pro- 

'j gross made there, thia ofternoon 
i *nid that th.* Rickman crew of men 
¡and tennis will lie through with their 
part of th«* work tomorrow and 
about half of th«* force will help th«» 

I Carson Mathews crew which Is nt 
| work between th«* hemlgates nnd th«» 
i river Th«* entire ditch from th«» 
hendgat«*a to the power house 1« com- 

: plcted, th« Wattle crew having fln- 
llshed Work yesterday If the w«*n- 
jther remains good, tho work of ex
cavating between th«* headgatea amt 
the river will |>o finished Inside of a 
week, Mr. Garrett said

Tho work of Installing tho elect
rical machinery and nt the sum*» 

| time building n house over It 
progressing satisfactorily. A. N. 
Stryker has th«* contract for lining 
up the flnxn«* which will |M> about 
.00 feet long and which will extend 
from tho end of tho ditch to tho pow
er house.

It Is estimated that th«« entire 
plant will ho complete nnd In rend- 
liKsa to convey power nnd light t<> 
IiM0* by ’he flr,t Oi J«n"nr*«

Strunk. Tinker singled to 
and was an easy out, Thomas 
llns, on an attempted steal to 
Kling fanned out.

Philadelphia- Davis 
out at first by 
ed a high foul 
singled over _________
single to right. Barry took third, nnd 
Coombs struck out for the second 
time. No runs.

Fifth Inning
Chicago Brown reached first on 

Coombs' fumble and Sheckard wax 
safe at first, being credited with a 
sacrifice. Both runners were ad
vanced a base on Schulte's sacrifice 
to Davis, unassisted. Hofman got a 
base on balls. Chance cam«* to bat 
with bases full but filed out to Mur
phy, and on a beautiful throw to the 
home plate Brown was doubled tip 

| Thomas getting tho put-out. No 
run.t.

| Philadelphia - Strunk struck out. 
i Lord singled to right nnd was forced 
lout at second. Tinker to Zimmerman 
on Collins’ grounder. Collins stole 
second. Baker was walked. Collins 
scored on Davis’ single to left, the 
latter getting on second on the 
throw-in, and Baker going to third 
Murphy was thrown out at first by 
Tinker. One run.

Sixth Inning
Chicago—Zimmerman got a base 

on balls. On Stelnfeldt’s fly to Col 
1 ns Zimmerman was doubled up at 
first. Tinker sent a ball to left field i 
for two base*. Kling filed out to 
Strunk. No runR.

Philadelphia Barry fanned. A! 
base on balls was gotten by Thomas 
Thomas went to third <

No runs.
was thrown 

Tinker Murphy llft- 
to Chance. Harry 

second On Thomas’

»

♦
♦
♦ 

. ♦ 
American actress, ♦

The contract Is let for the build
ing of the University Y. W. C. A. 
bungalow. The building will coat 
about 12.500, will be located one 
block from the University campus, 
and will be for the service of the 
University women. It will he the on
ly building of Its kind and purpose 
In the Northwest. The building of 
the bungalow Is the culmination of a 
strenuous campaign for funds, car
ried on last year on the part of the 
Y. W. C. A. »

I FIELDER JONES GETS 
ST. LOUIS BALL CLUB

Phlladelphln. Oct. 18.— Fielder 
Jones, once the peerlean lender of 

whl”' Ho»* *HI manag« 
next nen- 
annonne-

tho St. Loui« Americana 
«on. ft was authoritatively 
»■d today.

Jones, who has been on «>■«« . .... 
fic coast for tho last year, has been 
in St. Louis and other American 
league cities for tho peat week and 

on .’P"'1’* •rrangenwnfa to take ov«r, ?«£22n’.h". ,h.?. H‘ Jones not only
~„J tho team but will b«» 

■ part owner of the club.

tho Pncl-


